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DISGRACEFUIL: SCENE IN THE 
LOWER BRANOCHOF THR 

LEGISLATURE, 

Hannisnuvra, April B~The Friday 

morning seseion was a usual ons-—~that is, 

more like a rat pit gathering than a delibs 

erative body. Under the suspension ef 

POLITICAT, SPECULATION 
THE DEAD LOCK, 

The fact is interesting that two hun 

red and ninety nominations have been 

sent to the Senate since the present exe 

cutive session began, Of this number 

about twenty-five wore acted upon before 

thedead-lock intervened, Thereare still 

an the Vice President's table 265 nomin 

ions which have not even boen opened 

In addition, there five treaties pendiog 

which can only be considered in execu 

tive session. The Democratic Senators 

have made thirty-seven unsnccessful 

motions to proceed to the consideration 

of executive business, since the 4th ef 

March, but in every instance they were 

voted down by Mahone & Co. 

Among themselves, Senators are dis 

cussing the effect of the Senate dead-loc Kk 

apon the Ohio election in October. The 

Democrats are strongly impressed with 

the belief that they have the Republi- 

cans where the hair is short, and they 

propose to make the best ofit. They ar 
gne that the dead-lock is a good thing for 

them, as it is attracting general attention, 

and they will go before the country and 

wu ———— - 

PROFIT $1,200, 

To sum it up, six long years of bed- 
ridden sickness, costing $300 per year, 
total $1,200 —all of this expense was stop- 
ped by three bottles of Ho y Bitters, tas 
ken by my wife. She has done her own 
housework for a year since, without the 

the rules Wolfe charged that the Speaker] Works {loss of a day, and 1 want everybody to 

was noting like one of the “bosses,” in| : \know it, for their benefit, —N, E, Farmer, Panis, April 4.~Our Madrid corres. ™ - rte stead of being bossed by the House, 1 son dont sad : - 
| anda i . oh . bo ® 5y SR EE ¥ £49 TL 

was a sol up job to recognize none bul Nk Be 2 Ne sgraphans f Hows | The floods | R EGISTER'S NOTIOE. ~The follows 
certain clique, and Ar, ati evil ie nre most serious. The Minis Ing secotints have bedn examined 

fou . ter of Public Works left by a special #0 passed by me and remain filed of re. 
that the motion to suspend be reconsider Atul tod ith elt , | {eord in this office for the inspection of 

: . onday, with eight ge : 
ed and another fight ensued. The Speak. ttre taking with "KR 'rernmant SREY hol rs, logatees, craditors, and all others in 
er denied that he was partial to anybody, | RE wilh him §0.000 from thelany way interested and will be presented 
Mr. Rdwards bad previously called up Cabinet King Alfonze has placed his to tha Orphan's Court of Centre county, 

: [OWN private purse st the disposal of the|0" Wednesday, the 27th day of April, A 
bis supplement to the act for the protec. authori t \ Pia ‘PIDs. 1881, tor confirmation and allowance ; 5 arilie id ralie » an! b . 

tion of health of coal miners, Another . tefleve tha sufferers. Ball. | 1. The first and final account of H A 
Wolle moved ry and roya engineers have been orders (Hayder, sxecutor of &e. of John Masden, 
“po “ne ed from Carthagena and Cadiz with boats | ata of Liberty township, deceased, 

' : . ‘ : ¢. The seeoun : jah. The Speaker enlled for order out of the and provisions, ue food is falling short in anl Serpent of Jonathan “y Mish, 

Billingsley and Wolfe refused Seville, Last night many houses in 

toirecognise the Chair, and the Speaker 
the Schenck, inte of Howard township, de 

CiLy gave way before theforce of ‘the wa. tensed 

threatened to order the Bergeantsat~Arms 

to remove disorderly members from the 

ter. The authorities lodged severa 4 The account of Michael Runkle, ad- 

dred of the po ministrator of &e. of Margaret Ann Runs 

floor. Wolfe defied and Billingsley defled 
Wolfe and the Chair, This state of als 

hus OF in publio buildiogs and Lie (his wife) late of Spring township, de 
churches. Three suburbs and about sixty ceased ! 

wires lasted for sume thoe, until Wolfe at 

ast got in his motion and called the ayes 

# 

sireols have from one to twenty-seven feet 4. Tha account ef John D. Decker, ad- 
of water in them. Tha people ate living ministrator of &e, of (380 Ww. Faust, late 

in the up mn i of Potter township, deceased Ipper stories, The police are tak: 5 The nceount of Wm. Thompson, ad. 
and nays, which resulted in ayes, 26;|°%° ‘od and provisions by boat. 

The report of bills from coms 

mittees was then made, only flleen min. 

utes of the session being left, 

LEGISLATORS SALARY, 
SEVILLE INUNDATED. 

n the Senate on 6th the bill fixing 
the salaries of the members of the Log 

islature at $1000 for regular sessions, $1004 

for special sessions and $200 for spe: ial 

qaaalons called for the election of 1 nited 

Spates Senator, Was discussed on third 

sading. . 

4 i Rordman amended by fixing the 

poy for extra sessions at $500, and striking 

out that part of the bill which prov ided for 

the salary of $1000 tor : regular sessions, 

leaving the compensation in that CRO As 

is now provided bv the law of 1874 

Mr. Mylin responded that under the 

old constitution legislation WAS easy, but 

ander the new the passing of bills was 

more difficult and required & mi h lon 

sor time Five hundred dollars he 

thought too small, as no special session 

dish anvihing under sixty 

ABOUT 

Ravages of the Floods in the Old 
Moorish City—The Valley of the 

Guadalquiver Transformed 
into a Lake—Visit of 

Minister of Public 

} 

The’ Centre Reporter. 
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ENTRE HALL, Pa, April 14, 1881 Faunes moved 
min tm — a 
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The widow of John Brown, who was 

hung at Harper's Perry, is in Washing: 

ton seeking a position under the Gov 

ernment as she is poor, 
its lima - 

It is said Conkling and Cameron have 

each bought a piece of chalk—and now 

if you find 320 chalked on tho white- 

house it won't be hard to guess who did 

it. Both the bosses say Garfield did not 

keep his promises, 
os of 

—ACRES OF DRESS GOODS.— 

4 Ca could accomy noisy scene now ensued. 

days at least 
Afr. Davis thought $1000 nono to mu h 

He contended that no membey or senator 

conld come to Harrisburg without pe- 

cuniary loss to himself and detriment to 

his family 

Mr. Uraig ¢ antended that the members 

of the Legislature ought to have their 

salaries fixed at a round sum, and thought 

$1000 sflicient, He contended that ifthe 

[egistature would actively begin work 

ance when it assembled in Janovary there 

was 110 reason why all necessary legisla: 

it he perks ted within the 

limited time He considered that the 

apinion of the Attorney General Was a 

proper interpretation of the Constitution 

" Mr Greer compared the pay of other 

State officials with the salaries paid the 

Legislators, and contended that the mem 

bers were not paid enough, 

Mr. Newmyer raised the point that 

the proposed amendment was not in or 

der, as a precisely similar proposition 

had been defeated vest rday 

The Chair (Mr. Reyburn} decided the 
: i 

point to be well taken : 

In the prolonged discussion wii hen 

sued Mr Schnatterly said it would be a 

piece of impertinence for any officer of 
o honor the warants the State t 

i drawn for the pay of the mem- 
i such refusal was persisted 

would favor the impeach 
h officer, 

r. Newmyer moved to postpone the 

matter forthe present, which was amen 

ed by Mr. Laird to pospone indefinitely. 
Not ‘agreed to 

Fhe provision of tl 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 

Have now such a vast stock of 

SPRING DRESS GOODS, 

That were it spread out in square yards it would cover an area as large 

ne 8 farm of about two hundred acres. This Dress Goods farm in money 

value would be worth about a Quarter of a Million Dollars, y 

$4 
to adjourn, smidst cries of 

confusion, 

i i hun! 
- 

¢ follows 
NEW 

The Lewistown Gazette follows the Re 

poxtis in opposition to the mutual life 

josorance companies, You are sound 

there, neighbor. We notice that the 

Centre Democrat is also protesting against 

these wildeat concerns, 

    Twelye ministrator of &e. of Harriet Klinger, late 
hundred men are working to strengthen of Coliage lawnahip deseasnd the dika : : hh 6 in aocount o 0. Furst, executor thd ¥ and uilysy Smbabkments. Hof &e. of Barbara Smith, lateof Bellefonte 

@ valley and country beyond seems an|borough, deceased 
immense lake 7. The first and final acoount of Wilbur 

F Reeder, administrator of &e. of Jacob 
Peters late of Mississippl, deceased 

8 The first and final wecount of W. H. 
Goss, administrator of &e. of Juoobh Goss 
lute of Half noon township, deceased : 

9 The account of Alfred Jones, execu. 
tor of &e. of Wm G Myers, late of the 
boreugh of Philipsburg, deceased 

10 he secount of Jonathan Weaver, 
guardian of Harvey OC. Weaver, minor 
child of Solomon Weaver, late of Miles 
wwrship, deceased 

11. The final secount of John Rossman 
gusrdisn of Georga H Stover, minorehild 
of George Stover, late of Gregg township 
decensed. ) 

12 The first and final gecount of J. H 
Wagner, administrator of &c of 'W (. 
Wagner, late of Philipsburg borough, de. 
ceased, 

18. The account of George B. Cosle, ad: 
ministrator of &o of George Buchanan, 
inte of Grbge township, deceased 

I4 The account of Jeremiah Kline and 
Daniel K Heckman, executor of &e 
Nusans Aline, 

fersused 

15. The account of James D. Gentzel, 
administrator of &e, of John Gentzel, late 
of Gregg township. decessed, 

16, The final aconunt of James W_ Ran. 
kle, guardian of Etta on Weslay Breon, 
minor children of Danie! Breon, late of 
(rrege township, decessed 

1. The partial seeoant of 8. A. Waeds 
executor of &e, of Eliza W eods, late ef 

¥ i 

accuse the Republicans of forming an | lion should ne nays, 08 

alliance with a Virginia repudiator and 

obstructing public business. 
a a 

THE NIHILIST MINE, 

The following details have not before 

heen published concerning the results of 

the exploration of the mine discovered 

in the Little Sadova street, St. Peters- 

burg ~~ When the sappers employed in 

ihe operation had reached a depth of 

five feet below the surface the gallery 

was reached. In it were laid two wires 

and a rope. As the presence of the rope 

suggested the idea that there were two 

modes of exploding the mine the work 

was proceeded with very cautiously, the 

passage having to be enlarged. At a 

distance of about a fathom a bottle was 

found, some nine inches high, and made 

of thick glass with a ground glass stop- 

per. The throat was wrapped in cloth J¥he provision of 18 Hl ney hem 

and bladder. The bottle contained a on ont, and It wag passed finally and sent 

dark, thick substance, which Professor |, the House in the following form : 

Feodoroff declares to be a mixture of That th 

aitro-glycerine, sulphate of ammonia] 

5 

In tho senate on Sth the bill, propos 

nz an amendment to the Constitution 

prohibiting the manufacture and sale of 

intoxicating liquors, was recommitted 

for the purpose to consider an amends 

nent allowing them to be manufactured 

for Sacramental purposes, 
smear Hi A A 

A een 

NEW MEXICOOVERRUN BY DES 
FERADOES HUNTING RANCH. 

MEN AND COWBOYS, 

Dexves, Col, April 1A dispatch to 

the Durango (N. M.) News says. "The 

whele section of country around Rio Aras 

pia, N 

ment 

The tops of trees, church 
a8 and roofs just appoar sbove the waters, 
which swaep along cattle and crops, and 
the river, which is five miles broad before 
it enters Seville, is rushing over gardens 

snd quays, entering the lovely St. Elmo 
Palace, 

Below we mention a few attractive items taken from our stock of 

MEDIUM PRICE DRESS GOODS. 
ALL/WOOL GRANITES, 

44 inches in width, at 621 ets, 

ALL-WOOL FOULES, 

44 inches 10 width, at 624 ets. 
ALL-WOOLSHOODAS, 

44 inches in width, at 75 ets. 
ALL- WOOL CASHMERES, 

all colors, 

36 inches, at 50 ets, 
40 inches, at 62% cts, 
40 inches, at 75 cts, 

40 inches, at 874 cts, 
CASHMERK BEIGE, 

all~wool, 
24 inches, 25 ets, 

24 inches, 37 cts. 

44 inches, 50 ets. 

46 inches, 624cts, 

46 inches, 75 ots, 

ALL-WOOL CHECKS, 
44 ioches in width, at 55 els, 

GERSTER CLOTHS, 
34 inches in width, at 45 cts. 

SEA SAND CLOTHS. 

25 inches in width, at 31 cts. 

BELGAIN BEIGE, 

23 inches in width, at 31 ots. 

Senator Sherman was out of office six 

or sight hours on the third of March, for 

the first time in 96 years, Yet, during 

last presidential campaign Sherman bad 

the impudence to abuse Hancock because 

he got his living off the government 

The difference is Hancock lived only 

from his salary and remained poor, while 

Sherman in addition to his salary man 

aged to pilfer enough in office to be & 

millionaire, 
a 

The Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs 

writing to Minister Foster in response to 

the resolution passed by the United 

States Senate on the death of Alexander 

11, says: “My august father has been pro- 

feaudly touched by this mark of respect 

for his adored father and of sympathy 

with himself coming from the high as 

sembly of a country for which the de 

ceased Emperor professed a sincere es- 

teem and warm friendship.” 
elgg 

It is given out that President Garfield 

will demand of his friends in the Senate 

that the dead-lock be broken, and his 

nominations considered. If the Presi. 

dent can command half 1 dozen votes it 

¢aa be done, fur the Democrats are anx- 

ious to transact pending executive busi- 

nessand adjourn. The administration 

is much embarrassed by the refusal of 

the Senate to act on its appointments 

This is the first timea President has been 
so contemptuously treated either by his 

own party or theopposition. No wonder 

Garfield and Blaine are getting mad. 
--— 

Members of the Legislature have tak- 

en to purnmeling each other, a species of 

vulgar exercise that is probably as pro- 

fitable to many of them as anything they 

are likely toengage in. A few days ago 
Mr. Kneass of the House thoroughly 
flogged Senator Smith for personal im- 
pertinence to him, and laid him up for] 

a short time. Mr, Koeass is said to bea 

rodiier modest man, while senator Smih 

is said to be arseand brutal. Of course 
botix are from Philadelphia. 

There is one satisfactoin in this jif they 
pummel each other some of them, at 

lest, will get their deserts, 

SILK MIXED ROMAN BTRIPES, 
25 inches in width, at 374 ets. 

TWILLED STRIPES. * 
23 inches in width, at 31 cts. 

PLAIDS AND CHECKS, 
23 inches mm width, at 31 cts 

TWILLED PLAIDS 
23 inches in width, at 25 ets 
TWILLED MELANGES, 

23 inches in width, at 20 eta, 

: TWI LLED BEIGES, 
27 inches in width, at 25 cts 

 TWILLED BEIGES, 
23 inches in width, at 18 ete. 

~~ MOMIE CLOTHS, 
27 inches in width, at 2D cts 

ALL-WOOL SUITINGS, 
24 inches in width, at 20 cts 

ALL-WOOL CHECKS, 
24 inches in width, at 25 cts 

GRANITE CHECES, 
22 inches in width, at 20 cts, 

HALF WOOL CASHMERES, 
22 inches in width, at 15 cts. 

M., isin a state of nervous excite 

and supreme, The 

cause of the terror is 1ke Stockton and his 

gang, who, with his brother Port, have for 

years been depredating through New 

Mexico and Texas, murdering, stealing, 

&o; Less than a month ago Port Stock 

ton, whose headquarters were near Fars 

mington, entered a saloon in that town 

where a number of ranchmen were drink. 

ing, aud, as custumary, everobody was 

invited to take a drink, under penally of 

being shol on one's refusal. A ranchman 

nol complying Stockton drew a revolver, 

but was immediately sl and killed. 

Ise Stockton hearing of this, collected a 

gang ol six orseven desperadoes and starts 

ed fur Farmington with the avowed pur 

Alarm in the City. 
Vessels keep their anchoragawith mueh 

trouble, In Seville proper the alarm is 
considerable, as three quarter of the town 
are bourly fearing inundation if the water 

sweeps away the railway embankments, 

Prains ran with difficulty. The line is cut 

in three places between Seville and Cor 
dova. 

error reigns 

$ y re fias LO Polis 

roporiy 

bers, and if 
in he & 

1t of su 

EF one, All communication Is stopped in 

the south, toward Huelva and Cadiz. The 

authorities already estimate the loss at Se 
ville to be over $1,000,000 000, and in the 

country districts it is impossible to make 

any The 

will 

t . 

4 

bill fixing the sal a of 
estimate al laste of Haines township, 

week and festivities 

have to be suspended, 

praesent. holiday 

probably 

causing s heavy 

The gales have 

extended to the south coasts, to the straits 

of Gibralter even to Malaga and Murcia 

I'he authorities decline to state the loss of 

10% oy air, 

i a salary of the Senators an 

7 : 

the House of R presentatives 

ea 

at $1000 each for each 

except when such special 
fie sole of 

ch 

loss to the population, 

N hamaby fred 
and charcoal, Upon extending the ex-| 

amination of the passage a tin case was 

discovered in which the wires and rope 

ended. These were cut and the tin can- | 
ister brought to the surface It was| 

pose of Killing every man who was present 

when Pert was killed then they 

been ering ranchmen snd cow. 
boys, killing and stealing stock and defy 

ing the authorities, 

special session 

session is ealied for Purpose 
alecting a United States Senator, in wh 

} be $0, 

The vote was as follows: 
Y eas- Messrs, Arnholt. Cochran, Coop. 

Sine 

3 have murd \ life. The Cortes will be asked to vole » 

A vigil tlarge supply for the relief of the floeded Gro wwietin 4 ) 
vigilance commit-| 4 The river has inund 4 srAgR township, deceased, 

! . : i Ee 3 undated four 8 "Th sana nl of M 3 . . 

i i {tee was organized, but is powerless, the | Juarela tes of the town and furly of thew . aiden of Soma Gramits - . . . . San : 14a 44 ane i ‘ 4 - In : . : URTrelm i L f aa fer) i jmin i) é @ . 

twenty inches high and nine pe i | o Day is, a x. Sraar, Hall, J nes, | desperadoes being thoroughly scquainted \country sround its mouth lata of Grogs township, deceased. 
: ¢ Na with rope an Adalar, LARiE, Tt HEY. (RU REIREY | with the country, well mounted ar have! —1 9 he aceount of D Me 5 

diameter, wrapped round A ; | McNeill, Mylin, Newmyer, Norris, Rey |, wl : " Fr Well mounte d any a land John P “M ng A avid Hel anstas 

the cover tarred. Inside was a dark] = = “nhs Sehnatterty, Seamans, Sill | 10g divided into three or four squads in} lof M pd | Me Hoa Hr a s a : { burn, Roberts, Schnatterty, 8, DL | e 4 . (of Margaret Molinattan, late of College 
gray substance, and in the middle a de-| Smith, Thomas, Upperman and Newell | order to evade them. Governor Ww allnce |tawnship, deceased. ’ B 

" An in 95 { has called t Ii 1 the couns , | 20 T "ORBE ¢ hil . a; . " wlinder ui . : ins called oul the militia, and (he coun wiler dministration he es 20. The account of Jacob Shullz execu tonator, consisting of a small eylinde 1 Nave— Messrs. Alexander. Bogas. Otaig. : : a, | ; Let ra old ni istra on the slate] hp Vosuunt of ob | ite ex ’ 
sled with nitro-glvcerine fund pyroxe-| gp, or hart Gordon. Grof. Hereter, Hol. | TY 1 to be scoured until the desperadoesiof John Neese, late of Gregg twp, | kc, ol Magdalene Gerrel, late o 
ed with nilro-g ch ad itt 1 : | Rverhurt, iy rd. Lon MoCrs kon. | sre run down idec'd having been granted to the under-| Jiies Towship, deceased, 
ine, with a copper cap charged with ful- | ben, Kaufman. Laird, Lee McCracken, | ls gned, all persons indebted to said estate| 21. The final account of Peter Shultz 

; . . : Nalsan. Parker, Royer, Smiley, Stewart | * : 4 d j d rment vd Henry Etlers, exzecuto {f &c f minating mercury. The tin contained | - ol ’ i SPERATE FIG \ are required ov make immediate paymenti®h nry « fXeculors, © ce. of 
ont aS pounds of explosives and and Herr—18, SPERATE FigH {and those having « laims agsinst the same John Edris, late of College township, de 

abon 5 GSiYC wiit : 

: , 3 
the bottle thirty pounds. The tools used | 

in making the mine consisted of two into 

: 

INER to present them, daly authenticated by |ceased. 
March 2. —A dispateh|law for set: lement | 22 The second sceount of John Musser, 

borers, a very small spade, a rake and a 

wooden shovel. A bottle of carbolic ac- | 

om Jouvesvillp, Lee county, Va. report ELIAS FETTEROLP, {Jr , executer of &e. of J. 0. Bricker, late 

id was found, used to purify the air in 

Adm'r. {of Harris township, deceased. 
| 28 The account of John Rossman, trus- 
{120 Lo sell real estate of &e. of Peter Zoig- 

the tunnel. Experts who conducted the | 
researches state that had the mine been | 

fired the houses in the immediate vicin- 

ity would almost certainly have fallen, 

      ) ¥4 
case the salary shall 

f 

  
islrigls,   

er   
under ie a plain envelope, to 

Be Cn > a a tor Tape) 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO, 
Ann St, New York, N. Y.; Post Oa 

Box. 4586. Toot 1y. xX. 

  DMINISTRATORS NOTICE 

Every lady living at a distance frem Philadelphia should send for a 
specimen number of the Journal of the Household, an illustrated monthly 
fashion paper the size of Haiper's Bazaar. It contain much interesting 
reading matter, and its illustrations and pieces of all kinds of Dry Goods 
are of much value to out of town consnmers, 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 
Market Street to Filbert. - N W, Cor. Eighth Street. 
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UINCINNATL, 

the Legislature, and 18 now injp ! 

{1 ri OL 
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p 
youky 
ug thro t thal a desperate battle § 

j day in the mountains belween twenty rev. | 

fred days, and $1,- | enue officers a: 
i 
i ners near 

ook place on Tues: 
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1.000 ] ~ 3 & 

¢ salaries members at § 

uf 
+ XECUTORS NOTICE. - tier, late of Gregg township, deceased 
J | 24 The account of James I. Ross, exec 

; ! Letters testamentary on the estate of utor of &c of John Ross, late of Fergu- 
and Bill Middleton John RB Taylor, Inte of Gregg twp ,dec’'d, son township. decossed, 

: of ionovar) The revenue officers failed | having been granted to the undersigned, | 26 The account of David J. Moyer and 
of a sessionover | "© 0 Ars \he moosthizess fromthe Bas all persons indebled to said estate are re O', M. Bower, excoutors of &ec. of John 

i LO disio Ke the moonsbiners (rom Lhe Oa iired to make immediate payment, and Mever, late of Haines township, decensed 

| rieaded still sent lor re-en* inese having claims against the same to! 20. The account of Martha P. Oden 
| forcoments to take the house by storm. preseat them duly Sugentieaied by law kirk and John H. Odenkirk, executors of 

’ : Hn 4 far settlement FF. TAYLOR i&e, of George Odenkirk, late of Poiter he onshin lied out and drovethe!’ . : Fes . . ' ¢ | The moonshiners sallied out and drove the JOHN SHANNON. [township deceased 
| besiegers away, 

around the 

or a session of a hu id twenty-three moonsbi- 

Middleto 

Jake 

S00 if the session lasts longer. 5's still house, in 

This is offering 
ras ality, fi 

bn LRTLART 

nremin Yer wh Joe, % 1 im WE 

n were killed PHILADELPHIA. 
ne 

houses and 
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THE LIQUOR PROHIBITION, Since Palmer's opinion 

The proposed amendment to the con- | wit] 
stitution prohibiting the mannfacture | trying 
and sale of intoxicating liquors except uu 

for mechanical, medicinal and manufac | 

turing purposes, if it should pass at this | 
session which now seems probable from | A a 

x : : : . glegraph companies who violate the ar 
the decided vote in the house, cannot be | |. | . 

er $500 extra 
  

ay.   

$   

  

members are OE 
[mar Execulors 27. The account of Edward C. Humes, 
i executor of &e, of Lucy Potter, late of the 

borough of Bellefonte, deceased, 

“ 28 The fourteenth annus! account of 
Earth, i h Danie! Rhodes and Jobn Irwin, Jr. sur 

; ; 8 Uni setters Lestameniary upon ihe esiale|viving trustees under th illof W. A Somerset. Ky., March 25. ~United i iving t sr the will o u 
g iy hi Yo ¢ } fof John Metzler, late of Potter township, | Thomas, Iate of Bellefonte, borough, de 

| States Deputy Collector Logan bas re jeoensod, having been granted to the un: | caused 
a ol turned from a raid on the moonsbiners injdersigned, by the Register of Centre coun | 20 The first and final account of E. A 

submitted to a vote of the people of the] ign oy Wayne county. He reports baving de- VY. be requests all persons knowing them: | Oner, admimstrator of &¢ of Aaron Pare 
1 : . ’ i afte i ng lines, assed | ; haan oil) Cwhich was in {salves to be indebted to deceased to come! ridge lute of Mileshurg, deceased 

| stroyed three stills, one 0 } i . ) y cm 4d! 20 The f : i state for adoption or rejection anti afer! . iv in the Senate to-day. | stroyed three stills, one of whic n *| forward and make prompt payment, and| 30 The first and final account of H. B. 

it shail have been agreed to by a majori- | ’ ’ 

ty of the members of the next legisla | 

i 

r. os— 

IRAOHIE WAY: — Moonshiving in the Bowels of the EX ECUTOR'S NOTICE ~— 

Hanrrissrro, Aj i # A bil 

the 

wt] 5 3 vig ¥ 1 
il Om Lo escheat |   

1:3 » i 
the commonwealth property ol 
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1855. BAUGH’S FERTILIZERS HAVE STOOD 1881. 
FIELD TES15 OF 25 YEARS. 

BUSHELS, NOT ACRES. SAVE MONEY BY USING 

BAUGH'S TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR PHOSPHATE 
PRICE $25 PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS, 

’ x . 3 

-Baugh’s Economical Fertilizer-- 
FOR POTATOES, CONTAINING 

4 T0 5 PER CENT OF SULPHATE OF POTASH. 
. PRICE $30 PER TON OF 2000 POUNDS, 

> . v LF 

Baugh’s Special Fertilizer for Tobacco 
ALL GOODS SOLD ON A GUARANTEED ANALYSIS. 
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION, 

Address---Baugh & Sons, 20 S. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
For Sale By J. H. LONG, FLEMINGTOS, CLINTON 00, PA. 
10feb13s Agent for Clinton and Centre Counties. 

Fr y $x ¥ Faediiod & of y constitution forbid 

of « 

% i} Wil “Alt 

ti 8 
13.1 

ONSCHAAKTI0D HX PA jak 
nd na 

{Grove Inte of Howard borough, decess- 
® nl @ 

A LYNCHING WITH AN INTER 
MISSION, 

  

This was just the best thing she could 
do. Miss Gaddis Homan committed sui- 
cide at Mapleton, IIL, because she could 
not lie abed mornings as long as she 

wished. She was visiting at her broth- 

er's house and seldom made her appear- 

ance until breakfast had been eaten by 

the rest of the family. Her brother re- 

monstrated, aad informed her that she 

mnst get up before the breakfast hour. 
She got exceedingly wroth about the order 

aud safler pouting all day returned to her 

faiber's house, That might when she 

retired she ordered her sister out of the 

room, saying she would show them how 
long she couid lie in bed. She locked the 

dour, took the poison and was found in 
the morning in the last stroggles of death. 

There are a good many yonng ladies 
now-a-days woo seem to be good for 

nothing unless it be to commit smwcide 

and this even they seem not to have 

sense enough to do, 
i IA 

On the Ist inst, in New York the will 

of Judge William Beach Lawrence was 

offered for probate. He leaves all his 
property in trust for his children and 

their decendants, with the cxception 
of a few small bequests, The will closes 

as follows : “Aware of the ruinous conse- 
quences of ligitation to all concerned in 

cases of wills, I do hereby declare it to 

be my will that in case any child or de- 

cendant of any child who may claim any 

si { cavern one hundred and thirty fest under those having claims against decedent toiGrove, administrator of &e. of Henry 

STRANGE STORY OF A MURDER |the ground present them duly suthenticated for setile 

wire, and after that adopted by a vote 

of the people. 

YR IRON | ment, = as = a ed. 
IN A PRISON, i JACOB METZLER, | 81 The final necount of Mesh Willlams, 

CrearrizrDd, Pa, April 9 —-0n Thurs Executor, and J W Steward, executors of &e. of 

Appended is the vote by which the] 
bill proposing the constitutional amend- | 

fay last 2 man named Goodwin was ar} 
Vr W iil, ime of Hunan wwmiin rested for larceny and lodged in ti [Scents yr TROP 

: lo 
W. E. BURCHFIELD, 

. ¥ : st nigh ah 1 a 

ment passed the house finally on Tues- | Last night & man aud we 
day evening, 5th: | man, representing themselves to be the » * 

th — 

at this place. 881. Register, 

j . > a ; 
i hrother and sister of the prisoner, drove 

Yens—Messrs. Ackley, Amerman, Ben- | ’ & Ada 
adict, Billingsley, Blackford, Boyce, | il and wero imitted to Goodwin ’ 

Braham, Britton, Brown, H. R,, Brown, After they had left Godowin was 
Isaac B,J. L. Brown, W. C. Barchfieid, | found dead from wounds inflicted with 
Battermore, Caldwell, Campbell, A. B. | knive. 
Cambell, William Chadwick, Clark, Col | 
born, Davis, Derickson, Devereux, Ellis, | 
Smery, Flynn, James, French, Gephart, 
Giogerich, Hamm, Hard son, Hayes, | ™ Rat a 
Hierlily, Hill, Hollman, Hoofnagle, | ple, a dissolute woman of the oil and coal 

Hoyer, Hulings, Hungerford, Klein, | She was acquainted with Evans, 
Koeass, Landis, La Touche, Law, Lig-| who was convicted of manslaughter re- 
gett, Lockwook, Long, Loveland, Low-| up iy, and has another indictment pend. 
ing, Maclay, Manfield, Mapes, Marsh, |. oat bint.: The lailor permite 
Marshall, H.C. ; Marshall, JamiesS. : Me. | '"¥ 3E4IA8 nM. HE jor permitted the 
Cachrap, McClarren, McCoy, McDowell, | Victim and the woman to visit Evans cell 
McGiftin, McKee, Mier, Millham, ihe two men then quarrelled about her, 

Milliken, Montgomery, Moore, | and Evans stabbed Goodwin through the 
Morrison, Ellis; Morrison, J, W.; Mar- | heart 
ray, Myers, L. N. ; Myers, 8. B. ; Neeley, | 
Neill, Nesbit, Newhaker, Niles, Pearce 
Peoples, Perry, Pomeroy, Port, Potts, | : hal 
Provins, Reynolds, Joba A.; Reynolds, | 8015 held as un accessary. 
W. N.: Boberts, Romig, Ruddiman, See. | we Ey — 
ley, Seidel, J. B.; Server, Silverhorn,| A FOURTEEN.YEAR-OLD BOY 
Slack, Stoler, Stubbs, Taggart, Taylor, | MURDERS HIS SISTER. 
Thompson, A. F.; Thompson, Lee;! Suxsusy, Pa, April 6.—While Mrs 
fown Tubbs, Tyler, Vogdes, Walker, | Hoover, a widow lady residi oul 
Wayne, Wilson, Wolfe, Hewitt, speaker | three miles fr thie I Ho a haat —109 {th | L & place, was a inner 

Nays—Messrs. Ackerman, Baldwin, to-day with her family, an a'tercation 
Bierly, Boland, Boyle, Brower, Bruner, | arose between two of the children, Lotiie, 
i Meldy. Suintaeys Deveny, Dru, Ed- | #ged seventeen, and George, aged four 
Ware raman, mlielnan, aunce, | teen, wh y sr laf oh . 
Fenlon, Flion, William, Fry, Furth, | en the latter left the table and 

Gehman, Gentner, George, Hackett, 

3 lmarel 

“ | GOODTIMBERLAND FORSALE ~/ 
A sheep herder AF | kt mores and 80 perches timberland, injye o8 1 

rested on suspicion of cutraging and mur | Gregg twp., about one-half wile south olf’ a 

| dering Mrs. Samgent, was taken by eitizens | Geo. Gentzel's sawmill, near the public} 

| after the inquest and hanged by the neck road, adioining lands of Chas Ripka, 
i Sy y s BY ig i Geo. Gentze! and J D Decker, The] 

| for a few seconds, On being taken down | i. vor consists of good yellow pine, pitch] 

| he said that some other man had commit: | pine. hemlock and chestnut onk Ale 

ted the crime, byt that be had seen it, and | HOUSE AND LOTS IN MILLAEIM) 
divining J. B. Reifsnydeor on the south, | 

as it was done near his cabin, to divert A anie Albright, B, O. Deininger and D. 

suspicion frem himsell he put the rope! A Musser on the north; containing about] 

around the neck of the woman acd drsg-|one ners, having theeen adwelling house : 
har he blac with good garden, 40 young apple irees, | 

god her to the place where her body was || holes fruit. just beginning to bear ; sbout | 

found. He went over the ground with theo pesch trees, 6 pear trees, snd an ahund | 

citizens and dug up the club with which!gnce of grapes, sour cherries, and_other 

the murder was committed and produced |fruit;alsos well of good Walar, ne _ 
i deep, near the house. For further infor 

some articles taken from the murdered : \ aap GraNiTE at 
His  stori [mation APPIY 10 OHN 8S. AUMAN Woman. is stories were 80 eons} i A% 0 ; AN, i = , 1 h : nd % 5 farmers’ Mills. P heaper Rates Then Elsewhere 

flicting that the citizens considered his 24marfm Farmers’ Mills, Pa. 1 pe 

guilt beyond doubt and hanged him to a! _ 

tree 

o Jail Sax Fraxcisco, April 5.—A Santa Bar. | 

©. | bara despatch says — 

| 

  

ina x s 2% ing 
to the jail an ' w ‘ 

ow 

ei LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

D.R. STRATFORD, 

Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa 

” i 

{ Atthe inquest to-day il appeared that 

| Guodwin was Killed by a fellow prisoner 

inamed Evans, The woman is Kate Ssm- 

 - 
The undersigned pespectiully informs 

be public of Pentavalley that be is pre 
wrod to do all kindsof work in Massie 
  

  

Write or eall on Clevan Dinges for 
| arms and designe 

SVALLEY BANKING co. 1 bave sccepted this agency with the 

riew of introdueing the work turned out 

ORNTRE HALL, PA be the Lewlitown Marble & Granite 

OEIVE DEPOSITS snd allowlnter | Works 
ett: Discount Notes; Buy and Confident that I can furnish first class 

el) GovernmentSecurities, {work st gresily reduced prices from 

Gold and Coupons, 
Ww 

| whet bas been usually paid; all work war 
Ly «. B. Mrxors | ranted and erected on the graves. 

accounts from Chio estimate the number] Praa't Tashia 

of victims at 5,000. All foreign men-of- | 

pectiully, 

war st Smyrna have started fer Chico GOLD 

Cruvax Dixoxs, 
Centre Hall 

Gen Longstreet, United States Minister, 

ordered the corvette Galena to proceed yong, Ar ne can become 8 successful agent 

thither with succor for the sufferers. Thir-| Stags Worle AT ont everybody sabscribes i 
Ly villages ware destroyed. Forty the | seent veperis taking 130 subsoribers in a das, A lady 

© ofit wu tem | agent re s making over BEN clear profit ten | 

sand people destitute, Castra, the chiel]dus All who sugage maxing mones fast You oes 

town of Chio, is almest in ruins. Four 

The knife covered with blood has 

| been found in Evans's cell. Goodwin's 

*|{ brother has been discharged, but the wo 

FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 

AT CAMPS, 
Centre Hall, 

- - a De ————— i 

THE CHIO EARTHQUAKE. PENN 

: RE 
i 

The Number of Victims Estimated 

at 5,000. | 
CossraxtivorrLe, April 6—The Intest| wo Wo 

ldoctly 
  

. 
Gireat chance 10 mARe money 

Wo need a person in svery lows 
to tase subseriptions for the 

olnrgest cheapest and best lilue 
srated family pablication In he 

ix 

Penna. 
    

  

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS, 

BUREAUS, SINKS, LOUNGES Cotn Shellers with cleaners. Tek 
egraph Hay aod Straw Cutters, Fod. i in 3 . % ¥ i our Rong nto another roo e 1 devote all your time to the business or only ¥ Rong not oom took a single a. tine Vou need not bs away from home over 

You cando it as well ss 
i =n SHOP BITTERS. 

Higgins, Hohn, Jamison, Kelley, Knit- | 
tle, Lerch, Lorah, Mackin, Martin, Me 
Closkey, McFarlan, McNulty, Mitchell, 
Molinesux, Johan O'Neill, Patrick 0O'- 
Neill, Parkill, Patterson, Peterson, Sy- 
miogton, Phillips, Pollock, Reilly, Rice, 
Robinson, Schlicher, Scholl, Charles A 
Seidel, Bieger, Snader, Souder, Storm, 
Welsh, Wiest, Wonsidler, Woodruff, | 
[arger——60, 
t,t 

Mr. Conkling's friends made the nom- 
ination of Senator Robertson the basis of 
a distinct charge of perfidy against the 
President. They pot it in this way: Pri- 
or to the Indiana election Gen. Garfield 
addressed a letter to Senator Conkling. | 
calling his attention to the apathy of the 
stalwarts endangering his election, and 
soliciting an interview, Thisresulied in 
the famous Mentor conference, Then 
and there it is clainied that the political 
patronage of the States represented by 
the Senators present should not be dis. 
posed of without consulting them. Of 
this pledge it is claimed three Senators, 
Conkling; Cameron and Logan, can pro- 
duce the proofs, It is in the violation 
thereof that Senator Conkling takes his 
opposition to the confirmation of Senator 
Robertson, 

In other words, these leaders of the 

republican party intimate now that Gar. 
fieldlied. When the Reporter proved 
the same thing during the late campaign, 
some republicans became very much dis. 
pleased. Well, who will these get mad 
at now, at Conkling, Cameron and Lo 
gan for charging Garfield with treachery, 

or at Garfield for being treacherous ? Say? 

share in my estate shall oppose probate 
of this my last w:ll and testament, or 

take any legal proceedings to impeach 

the validity of any of its provisions, said 
child or other decendantsshalil be debar- 

red from all participation in my proper- 

ty, real and personal, and the share ol 

such child or decendant shall decend to 

and be possesed by the person or persons 

who would bave been entitled thereto 
had said child or decendant of child died 

in my lifetime,” 
hE 

The St. Louis Republican bluntly 
questions the truth of John A. Logan's 

recent denial of the current tradition 
that at first his sympathies were with the 

pecessionists and that bis loyalty was » 

case of the sober second thought. If be 

did not do all in his power to iojure the 
Union cause during the last two months 
of 1860 and the first four months of 1861, 
then, says the Republican, the Iliinois 

Domocrats and Republicans of that time 

were the victims of a most extraordinary 

delusion, The late R, M, Knapp ba: 
said that he was present, in company 
with several other prominent Democrats. 
ataw interview between the late Stephen 
A. Douglas and Logan, an hourafter the 
former made his great Springfield speech 
for the Union, and that Logan then saic 

to Douglas ia substance: “You have sold 

thie Democratic party, but, by—, you can’t 
deliver it. You've got the Lincoln col- 
1ur round your neck, but you can’t put ii 

round mine” Later the same night 
Mr. Knapp ssid, Dougalas had a privale 
talk with Logan, and the next day the 
latter lef Springfield to raise a regiment 
© “Lincoln hirelings.” In his speech in 
the Senate, referring to this story of his 
loaning at the outstart toward the South- 
ern sido, Logan said: “Sitting right in 

this chamber is a Senator who knows 
insinuation is false.” It is now in order 
for the Senator thus appealed to by Lo- 

gs to give bis testimony. soon will, democratic mayors—New York, 

—This has been a cold spell for Apri! ;| Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, Cincin- 
bul the beanty of it is there was no per- | aati, Chicago, Pittsburg and New Orleans, 
gonal wo fleriag, from the fact that a! | his does not show that the good old 
men and boys were amply prepared fos party is dead 

the emergeacy in bavieg good, wurn . 

clothing, which they were able to sup-{ po. ohijiren's -uis go to headqusrs 
ters, which of coure i» the Philadeiphia 

Ives with from the Philad. 

Branch, you can ;@ snils there for tle 

eatin assess mma 

The “dead” democratic party kicked 

the republicans around so lively last 

week in the western cities, that many of 
the stalwarts think there has been a res- 
urrection, while others think spooks are 

about, 

In the old radical city of Chicago, the 
democrats came out with 8000 majority. 

In Cincinnati the rads fared little better, 

and Columbus also gave the Malioners a 
a black eye. 

The democratic party never dies, 
Nearly all the great cities now have, or 

f 

ih nch, where it was placed within the 

barrelled shot gun and returning to the 
room fired at his sister, the shot taking ef 
fect in the right side of her neck and tear 
ing it almost completely away. The boy 
was arrested and lodged in jail. The 
only reason he gaye for committing the 
Crime was that they would not give bim 
enough to eat. The girl died in a few 
hours, 

As fo—— 

VARIOUS CAUSKR.- 

Advancing years, care, sickness, disan 

pointments, and hereditary predisposition 
~ull operate to turn the hair gray, and 
either of them inclines it to ghed prema 
urely. Avea's Hair Vicor will restore 
‘sded or gray, light or red hair toa rich 

yrown or deep black. as may be desired, 
[t softens and cleanses the scalp, giving it 

s healthy action. It removes and cures 
jandruff and humors, By its use falling 
air is checked. and a new growth will be 
nroduced in all cnses where the follicles 

ire not destroyed or the glands decayed 
lis effects ara beautifully shown on brashy, 
wenk or sickly hair, on which a few appli 
rations will produce the gloss and fresh- 
sess of youth. Harmless and sure in its 
sperstion, it ie incomparablens a dressing, 
and is especially valued for the soft lustre 
and richness of tone it imparts It con 
ining neither oil nor dye, and will not soil 
pr color white eambric, yot it lasts long on 
‘re hair, and Keeps it fresh and vigorous. 

For sare ny art, DEALERS, 
- ow 

“ 
i 3 

~ What does Vennor know about the 
weather? Nothing, What does any 
other humbug know about the weather? 
Nothing. But we do know that all 
shonld keep themselves provided with a 
change of clothes to suit the pranks of 
the weather ; this you can easily do if 
youngo to the Philad, Branch, where 
clothing are sold dirt cheap. 

It is gid that Col. Thomas A, Scott 
of Philadelphia is worth about twenty 
millions, But hie health is hopelessly 
lost. Mr. Beott has lately given 
2250000 to various institutions of 
learning. 

The Massachusetts House of Rep 
resentatives on Thursday defeated the 
proposed constitutional amendment 
prohibiting the manufacturing and sale 
of intoxicating liquors, 

-—~QOne price, every article plain! 
marked, no shoddy, no anction stock, all 
their own manufacture, no Ligh prices, 
no cheat. no deception, at the Philad, 
Branch clothing hall, Call und ses the 
largest and best stock of ready made 
clothing in this county, 

In New York city during the past 

th - police ; there were 697 deat. 

hundred corpses have already been found, 

The Porte is taking measures to alleviate 

the sufferings of the destitute inhabitants 
tbat 

ALASKA INDIANS BURNED AT 
THE STAKE. 

Sax Fraxcisco, March 80.—A Port 
Townsend despatch says: ‘Advices frem 

Sitka per steamer are to the effect that the 

Indians at Houchero have burned two of 

their number at the stake for some offense 

not stated. The sanitaryiand educations] 

systems imposed on the Indians at Sitka 

by Commander Class, of the sloop-of-war 

Jamestown, are meeting with decided 

success. A signal-service station is being 

established st Sitka. The. snow in the 

Yukon mining district is fifteen feel 
deep 

snl 

AN ENTIRE FAMILY KI 
A CYCLONE. 

Cuarraxooga, Tenn,, March 80.—~In- 
formation has been received by the Times 

of a terrific eyclone in Randolph County, 

Ala,, which destroyed the home and kill 

ed the entire family of Mr. John Embrey 

consisting of himself, wife, and two chil 

dren, while they were asleep, The our 

bolies have been buried in one grave. 
oi App Ap 

LLED BY 

Some time ago a Philadelphia firm 
arrested Porter Fink of this place 
and lodged him injuil. He was baile 
ed out and a day fixed for a hearing, 
which” took place at Middleburg 
inst week at an adjourned or special 
court. The issue was only a question 
of law and he was tried without a 
jury Ths charge was that he had 
bought a boat load of salt from that 
party gold it-—some for less than it 
was to cost bim, and failed to pay 
for the salt He was convicted and 
centenced to jail until the debt is paid 
ir be otherwise discharged by due pro 

cess of law, We are told that he will 
be kept in jail three months at expense 
of the county and just as long there. 
after gs the prosecutors feel willing to 

to pay his boarding, As the varty is 
a wealthy one and feel considerably 
incensed at him, they may feel ds 
posed to salt him down in jail for a 
long while.~Belinsgrove - Times, 

srs pa ems Af tf pr a 

Saab, terms free. Klsgant and expensive Outht 

free. Ifyou want profitable work send us your ad 

dross at ones. 1t conte nothing to try the business 

No one who sogages Tallst o make great pay Address 

GRORGYF XTINSON 4 O00 Portland sine, hind 

J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefont. 
Penn's, 

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, 

Perfumery, FancyGoods &c,. 

(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAING 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

Ax vie Pores axd Reser Menioat. QUalls 
7188 OF ALL OTHER BiTTRES, 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Rowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner 
Yous Wleeplessnoss and especially 

emsle Complains, 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be patd for a cass they will not cure ar 

Lelp, or for anything hmpury or injuricss 
found in them, 

nedies 
&c. : 

Pures Wines and Liquors for 
sy 1H urposes always kept 

ViINNESOTA 

for Hop Bitters and try our druggist 
Ask Fou sleep. Take no ether. 

n 
n them before you sl 

  
1. C. ts an absolute and irresistible cure for 

p Drugkennoss, use of oplam, tobsceo and 

narcotics, 

Bxxp ror CIRCULAR, 

. i adews sold by 4 fut, 
TA Toronto, Ont. 

A 
Top Mittens Mig, Cn, Rochester, X 

a 

WASHSTANDS, BEDSTEADS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, 

BKEAKFAST TABLES, 
PARLOR TABLES 

WOOD and CANE SEAT OHAIRS, 
SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES, 

All our goods as represented or money refunded. Call and see us be 
fore purchaseing elsewhere, as we know we can suit you in Prices and qual 
ity: Remember we will not be undersold, 

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 
We keep on hand all the latest and BEST STYLES of COFFINS 

and CASKETS, Burial Robes and Shrouds, 

313m WM. R. CAMP,   
  HIEF 

or n A fon Machine. 
1 +1. ata perfect in H 

ara aod eparacing, ual os oe het clenns it re 
1 construgted durably, ia finished 

a et hiah in ho actor ne Pi ERE fo i 1 a 

both - well and n [ 
as wheat, an wives no change except the 
Has more square Jeol of separatin and clean 
fave than an other, maeking mos r, and jot Vol ba 

séerionded, u both over. and under blast, 

CLOVER PULLING ATTACHMENT 
new and very desirable, da , does the work rapidly and well, 
SEPARATORS of tho various sizes Atted for 

Beam or Hovee Power, aa 
0 

ar Toni 
T f 

The ood 

Hk Linings, superior 
made Clothing in 

ped. 
time Bnd 
Powers, 

0a TIA ue, are not sur by 
any in the market 

our large cities. 

Mothers, bring i 

olurn 
Its   ~The dead-lock still exists in the U, 

8. Senate, und every member thinking 
it's going to last all summer, has order 
ed a spring aud summer suit of clothes 
from the Philad, Branch. They save 

i       : themse 

reach of rich aud poor, b She low pices dear little ones at $1.60 Nowh that always rule there. Go to Lewis, if un. Nowhere 

so   week 1 521 persons were arpasjed b 
8, atl 

biiths and 163 mariiages. | about $20 each by the transaction, 

0 ear te Dotler Maing 

Very ooonouaiaal In fuel cyjinder J IxI 
Vo ARO Taka ha Mi water No. 12, and the 

esotn Glant Bem ingines, each hay. 
and fitted for burning rtraw, woc 

or . these NON Gre and finixhe 
in the most perfect mann io 

0 
er, and ract n Atty cle 

ay pe Ft it 57 the 0 
OUR, BABIN & CO. 

ref Phill ry Minng 
  9 ept tf 

S. & A. LOEB. 
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN THE CELEBRATED 

ROCHESTER CLOTHING. — 

Better Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 

respect to the work of any merchant (tailor in any of 

Prices fully as low as ordinary slop-shop work—usu 
ally sold in Bellefonte. 

examine our assortment of CHILDERN’S WEAR. 

‘Fine Clothiers, and dealers in General Merchandise. | 

      — 

in every respect to any other ready- 
the United Staes, and equal in every 

n your Children, from 4 years up, and 

S. £ A LOEB, 

{'wo and four horses. 

ls ring Wagons. 

to be first class goods. 

a 
plows, shares and other repairs, 

der Cu utter and Crusher, Farmen' 

CONKLIN WAGONS. 
Farm and road ws for 

Brad ee : 
ua for farmers. Broad-tire, low 
wheeled wagons for lumbermen, 
Wide and narrow track wagous, 

The CONKLIN WAGONS are 
made of the best material, ere highly 
finished, run lighter. stand more wear, 
nat longer than any other wagon 

CORTLAND 
Buggies, Phactens snd Platform 

PRICES LOW. 
e guarantee the above buggies, &e. 

Chilled Plows, 
OLIVER CHILLED PLOW, 
RACUSE ST: EL and CHILL: 
PLOWS, common iron beam 

Cayuga Plaster, J 
FINELY GROUND, 

= AT TRB 

Lowest Prices 

POWDER. 
Blasting, Rifle and ing Pow 

der . in, at i, Pport prices 

FAIRBANKS SCALES, 
ALL SIZES. 

SEEDS. 
- mew 

Clover, Hungarian, Lawn, Time 
by. ad a full line of other ra 

Btore opposite the Bush House, 

Alexander & 
fay    


